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feeh Bulkhead Had an Explosionof Its

Own.
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K Anybody ever tells you be was not
1 .he ua a toroedo making

straight for him.
well, what I would

\ caN him could not
'

v % be put down in print.
j-l We call torpedoes.

"whales" or "tin!
f fish " One afternoon.

j^S/ soon after the Amer
lean destroyer flo

BBL tifla arrived in the

^L^Kwir »one. after
'^^ ^J^Hing to convoy the

flret American troop
transport* across, I

Imp* H. W. was standing on the
lathe. to cast!* about 5

t o'.dock.
Skim foggy. We could not see a

We were going along at about 1*
knots, when right on our port bow I
sew e white streak on the water!

I.kaaw what that meant.
X had seen It before.
M was a torpedo coming for us and

(MNUrnaklng straight for where I was

I saw this thing coming and I knew
what ft was.

I looked at it I was just petrified.
I tried to report it to the bridge, bat

X couldn't sty anything
Kg mouth wae dry. The fellow with

( me was the earn* way.
There wasn't a sound on the ship.
Luckily the man at the helm saw it

at the same moment, and swung the
Ship Bard to starboard, and the little
aid tla fhh Just missed our how by
about 10 feet. We couM see it plain
ly running about three feet under the
water.

It was sot a nice sensation to see

on# of these things coming at you, becauseyou know that if she hits you
sou are going to Kingdom Come.you j
lay* only about two minutes to go. It

give* you an awful creepy sensation.
That was the first one I saw, and that!
missed us, and I hope they all keep
M missing.
Ob* nice dear day I was going to

take a picture of a fellow on board.
m,m *" * <vn the stern. Two of
(TO tl!

fee were convoying an oil boat. 1 vai

hit gotng to enap the picture ''hen
I ww a column ot water ahoot up tofatherwith a lot of smoke and parts
M decks. We could hardly hear the

Uploalon It was Just like a little!
thud. Too wouldn't have known anyftteghad happened had you not seen

It We knew right awav what It
Meat The tanker had been torpeSeed. The cub must have been waitingfor her. put up her p-iriscope, fired,

- Sad gone down again.
The tanker was not more than a

couple ot hundred yards awav. it
was a greet eight. It Is uot often yon I
tee e torpedoing as near as that. As I
f rule you aee the boat one rotnure I
tod ahe la gone the nee: time you look I
lor her. .

The tanker sank In less than lk mlr- I
Ma The crew §11 hat time to get I
Up the apiall boats.all but one old I
fellow of 55

fc^temaw.'oa thTwater.
4mm k oil tor mile* e round the

pdt lor ** .

jfa'Uli !! ! Ill Hill lilt II went down.
I' with bar bow 4$Ic1c1ef: up. you could

Mek exploeion up went columns of
1 |taam and smoke and water.

II was a freet sight, one well worth

We picked up 40 or SO surrirors and
trawefecrSd them to'another Jestroycr.
We were qp o«r way to pick up an-
other eowrog. That wis the only conpegwewr lost.

Jkaotbqr day we picked ap a wirelesstaring some ifalp lied hem tor
pedoed some distance oft. We and
aaofear dealoper went alter It. and ell
ww faand was two boats filled with
CMnaaen. We took aboard aboqt 17
Ifr-'T and three ofleers. They had
belonged to an English tramp.
One of the Chinamen we hfd to

patch ap because he had been where >

tfcpstdp was torpedoed. The poor sick
CJittk *pa potato the washroom on e
little eat we* rigged up. It wee the
enly iwmiiplsce on the ship.warm
because', it*wee near a steam pipe.

ft tbok ea a long time to penpade
N Ma OWeamen to come aboard . They

M.
"ysg*w^Wj|ht he^e German boat.

^^°Wot^ i^e ^oke
lij^^toawm'vere »ery clean. We \

E TELLS HOV
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down and pray towards the sun. I
don't know what it was all about.

Tomorrow Sailor Burke will 'ell you
all about throwing over the "junk" be
fore going Into action agafty-c the U-i
boats.

»
.. ..

Evening Chat
Sunday was an exceptionally hot

day for the beginning of summer and
felt more because we have not been
accustomed to such weather. After
a few sweltering days, we won't mind
It In the least, but will gr.'w heal'liv
like young onions because of it And
speaking of your.g onio.is, nearly at'
of Fairmont h is't m I even saw some
planted in the front yard. It's the
irony of life Ihttt when we think we
are going to get left on one thing, we
go In for that thing so strong that we
have oodles of it.so much. »c hurt
ourselves trying to get rid of it On
Madtson street.in the front yard of
a residence, there is a quaatity of
nice, wavy like lettuce.plant, d on
tho front yard space. dlc\''.v on the
street. In the vicinity of Tenth street
I discovered omato plants last week
.in the front vnrd. .War Ijion Park
an entire front yard Is planted In vegetableswith a dozen pan?y plants in
the renter. No doubt the far seeing
resident.knowing that pansy blooms
would he gone before the vegetable*
would be ready for the table, felt Justifiedin war times in mixing flowers
and onion tops.
However, a number have remarked,

when the question of plowing up the
fine front lawn of considerable size,
came up. "I r>.ink that is foolish when
a lot ran be rented for a few dollars
for a garden. A fine lawn is the produetof much labor and expense and
it hardly pays to plow it up to save
a few dollars rent. We want people
to use common sense In this war and
not do something impulsively, for
which they will bo sorry afterward."

The Methodist Protestant rhurch
was fairly well filled yesterday morn-
ing in spite of -he warm weatuor. Miss
Ethel Toothman sang with great
feeling end expression and her hearerswere delighted with that part of
the program. W. D. Reed, a retired
minister, preached a most strenuous
sermon starting out with much emphasisin the following manner: "I'll!
give you a treat his morning In the
promise I give, that I will not preach
till twelve o'clock. 1 know you want
to see the soldiers off. which is right.
Go and send them off cheerfully, for
twenty-five per cent of them will nevercome hark." Mr Reed meant well
.but when a lot of mothers and sistersgot down to the train, it wen'
rather uncheerfully with them to rememberthis thought.

Rev. Reed preached on a number of
subjects. He said we each and all
had a red letter day in our lives with
a decisive moment, when no one in
the world could decide for us what
we should do. Ha said friends might
help but that was as far as it could
go. He said in the Bible no one climbedto heights without great faith and
that no one pines over the grave,
though nearly every one admits that
there is something comforting beyond
description whtch lifts us out of despairand starts us on the way again.
Because no one can say, "I saw into
Heaven and it la a wonderful place.
I am glad my boy U there!" many
are inclined to feel hopelessly miserableover the human parting in life.
Anil yet what is more common? Are
we never to become reconciled to
death? "Tea, but you haven't a boy"
said one. "True, but though I have

» wa i m a.a a a At,ra in
no sngpteai uouoi out. uii i wut

grlcye Just like the rest of you when
dearth'ty>mes my wy, I cannot but feel
that. could we reach the place where
It were but.a short Journey away and
full of wonders. much like the vacationto which we send a child, sitting
alone at the dote of a perfect day,
and snftttag to the twilight, because
we know what a flno time the boy ts4
haytpg: hojw tranquil a matter lite
would beoom<The

world over here Just .now la as
near 'perfect aa K eotrid well bo.bar-'
ring mnnanwgiefB. With a continual
chorus of hard song.all tones and
notes fnagfeafhto. repressing every
known mood.with a million green
leaves dancing in the sunlight, pirn
teetiOg thousands of ttny wide open
bird months from strong light and*
cats: with color and soft winds end'mi.J ..
am Hlfiww MVwyWMi

Nf« utw» onnttnually! There
h a Mt oo the ehouldere of

hut grief and worry kflll
phM J&0T aa the gone ot the KaiKjB,«P*" to he at oar beat, etrontr.'
nTuftMfot and an helpful ally,
rrre pet to etop now and cradle our

th fee hn. of the tee#, the Outt

A - -

V IT FEELS TO
>F.nn SOIIA BR
BED AHEAD-AFTER A Uawnby Sailor Burke Himself.)

Hir1

ter of the butterfly and the rap'urous
son* of the birds. Cradled In the arm
of the Almighty. we might very easilyrest lulled and content to the draw |
sy hum of the wheels of the world.
so far away, if we would. It cannot
be impossible if we try.

The smallest white dog I know is
the proud mother of three white pup-

''

pies. I took one of them out of her p'

big box bouse this morning and car- 'l

ricd it across tho basement room to
a distant corner. Then I sat down 0,
and waited, mischievously. "Peggy," I
said, "haven't you lost one of your !
chillren." Peggy looked about, stood w
up and seemed to count. "Well. I
said. "Do you want that child over I)
there In the cold?" Peggy got out of p
her box and went over to the tiny ti
puppy, sprawled out on the floor cry- d
ing squeakinglv. She licked It and

rolledIt over but went back to her i)
other two. "Well. I said. "I never in p
the world would leave It there.some. ,.j
one might take it awav where you proald never find it" Peggy looked p
worried and got out again and came
over. She tried to get hold of the lit- .,
tie one through the body and put her
teeth down very gently but could net ,,

quite make it ow ing to a small nnuth ,.
herself and a rather faj puppy body
She then tried pulling her child by ''
the leg and got her a short distance "

nearer the box. She stopped and ri

looked up at me and said plainly. *

"you haven't anything else to do. "

wny rant you carry ir nac* nut 1
would not. She went hack to her box n

but did not stay long That pulain- n

tive whine bothered her. Back she i1
went and this time rot a tail in her h
mouth about the size of a toothpplrk
and after dragging her child to the
box tn this manner, she slung it over vi

.-nd In and sighed.satisfied. So was la
I. 3|

*r \

Today the soldier stalk# behind the d
His drums are dumb, his dress is drabl
No more the plumes and banners flam
But still the Red Cross flag leaps up a

Amid the arid waste of war, it blossot
Nor ever droops its color, or hides its
In every camp, on every field, this crfr
To symbol love and mercy have not vi

It finds no task too mean to do. or nor
A baby in a war-wrecked hul, a natioi
It r.par.s the rmtinents to serve. It lea
To brl.r h it o: heaven and a tend<
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neloping a show o( oil and a light
is pressure. In Mannington district,
arion county, the South Oil cominy'sNo. 2 on the L. D. Betty farm is

gasser in the Big Injun sand. On
<.ng Drain run. Church district. Wet

1county, the Carnegie Natural Gas
oipany's seccnd test on the Mary A.
olo farm has been drilled through
le Cordon sand. A light gas pressure
as developed in that formation.
In Grant district, Ritchie county,
arby & Darby have a five barrel
umper in the salt sand at a test on
le N. W. Heaton farm. In the same
trite the Southern Oil company's

'cond test on the J. B. Ryan farm is
aiding up at 12 barrels a day. The
orn Natural Gas company has the
g completed for a test en the I,. A.
;vans farm. In Greenbrier district,
'oddndge county, the Eastern Petro

urncompany has a fair gasser at a
<st on the John A. Davis farm. The
imp company has abandoned the rig
had erected on the Levi Roberts

irra. The Carnegie Natural Gas comanyis drilling in the sand at No. 6
n tho Marshall Ash farm. The same

nmpany is due to get the sand this
eek at a test on the J. C. Smith farm
i the Rig Flint district the Carior Oil
impany is fishing at a test on the Le
ora Mi Kinney farm and It has one rig
ampleted for a test on the Ross and
avid Doak farm. The same company
as made a location for a test on the
"hecca McKinnev farm.
In Curtis and Spencer districts dei-lopmentwork is increasing. The

ite completions show a better aversein she and inspire increased oper-
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istant guns' barrage,
bed, his watchword "Camouflage
it their colors to the sky,
nd signals "Here am I."

ns like a flower,
head an hour.
ionn Kii/I Ani4» Ki t-»V>
«ovu isv** nunc until

inished from the earth

e too huge to hoed.
a In its need.
ps the ocean's for .-a
?r touch of ho:
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far by
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Iatioes. One of the beet to the Haher
Oil company and Natural Gee companyof Wast Virginia's No. J on ths
J. B. waited farm. It is still holding
up at M barrels a day. The Ohio Fuel
Oil company's No. 3 on the I. C. Wines
(arm is drilling in the top of the sand
At Glen Karris on the Kanawha

river in Pa>ette county. Godfrey L
Cabot has started to drill a wildcat on
the Sunday Creek Coal company's
property. In Cabin Creek district the
South l'enn Oil company is fishing at,
a test on the Coalburg Colliery com
party's tract. On Flat run. Manning
ton district, Marion county. F. W. Bar.letthas rig material at a location for
a second test on the C. A. Thomas
farm. On Pyles Fork the Eastern Pe tjtroleura r-mpany hat made a loca- I
tion on the T. P. Freeland farm Sn> li
der * Pent? are starting another test p
on the J. E. Price farm, located on 6
Pickenpough run. Grant district. Wet- J]re! county. On Salem Fork. Ten Mile I
district. Harrison county, the Stock A
ton Oil company is starting a test on I
the Belle F. Randolph farm. On '

Thomas Fork. New Milton district, i
Doddridge county, the Hope Natural «

Gas company has made a location on,i
the James Maxwell farm. On Horn '

creek. Troy district. Gilmer county. I
the Philadelphia company is getting |
timbers to a locution for a second test I
on the Homer Mason farm The well |
completed a short time ago on this l]
farm is producing 20 barrels a day. ||
On Grave creek, Cameron district, I
Marshall county, the Manufacturers I
Eight and Heat company has made I
locations for tests on the George Todd J
and Jacob SlonaTe farms.
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Worthington »
1!

Red Cross Benefit a Success. 0

The Red Cross box supper for the ::

benefit of the local Red Cross aux v

iliar>". beld on Saturday evening. was]'verysuccessful financially, the re- *

ceipts being slightly over $100. Not f

withstanding the threatening weather s

a large crowd was present and partiel-! v

pated In the sports. About everything.
used was donated and there will he
but little expense so the receipts are
practically a clear gain. < v

Worthington Oeaerted on Sunday.
The town was about deserted on f

Sunday as a large number of people 1
went to Mannington to see the soldier v

boys off for Camp Lee. There were J
fire that had been registered at this
precinct They were latwrence Glenn v

Sandy. Carl Clarence Ashcraft, Elmer
MilSOU, Kdward Davis, Roy Cole and P
Tnnv Allnv. Thou* frnm thin immHi-l v

ate section were furnished with com a

,! fort kits by the loc&i auxiliary.

Moved to Worthington. I
W. B. Huffman, the local B. 4 O. '

ago: t. has at last secured a bouse and *

removed his family from Fairmont ^
here last w ek. He will occupy one of '
S. J. Sturm's houses in Main street.

t!
An Interesting Lecture.

Dr. A C. Blake, of Morgantown. de- ®
livered his famous letcure entitled.
"Our Boys in France and The White *

, ( ross," in Odd Fellows' hall on Fri- (l
day evening. Although the audience
was rather small the lecture was en- *

tertaining. t
__

Entertained. h
The .members of the Aurora club _

entertained at their club room on Fri-1
| day ci intng. l.awrence O. Sandy was ^
the honor guest. He is a mcmner ot
the flub and the second one to be I
called to army service. Among those
present were Mr. and Mrs. Isaac McIntire.Mr. and Mrs. A. J. McDaniel,
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Ireland. Mr. and
Mrs. J. TV. Geddes. Miss Georgie Mc- V
Daniel. Chas. R. Atha, Chaa. T. Mar- a

tin. Bradley B»rdine. Homer B. Cor- T
bin, J. D. Victor. C. O. Messenger. T. f<
E. Meeks, Everett J. Millian. Jas. B. n

McDaniel. Claude C. Tetrick. J. E. Ha- c:
ger. of Fairmont; L. B. Mclntire. Fred T
W. Taggart. B S. Davis, Ira R. Sturm tl
and L. G. Sandy. '

. tl
But Little Disorder. e

There was but very little disorder it
in town on Saturday evening. A for- li
cigner said to be an Austrian, employ- o:

Cl

m OUT THE " j
IIIS nATINT. RACK i
mwmmmu bf- « ww vsbwbb h

TWENTY YEARS?11:
Mrs. J. B. Welty, EloquentlyTells How Nerv- [
Worth Does the Work.

Long-standing and deep-seated &!!
meats these, bnt let Mra. Welty tell |"
how at the coat of a dollar they dia-;

apepared.She wroto as follows to her
Martinabnrg, W. Va, druggist:

E. C. 8hepherd.I want to tell you
whet Nerv-Worth haa done for me.
I have suffered with nervous head-;
ache and Indigestion for twenty years
aid have tried all kinds of medicine!
but there has none done me aa much
good as Nerv-Worth has. I have takenone bottle and I feel ONE HUNDREDPER CENT. BETTER. I can
highly recommend Nerv-Worth and Ii
am satisfied it will cure me.

MRS. J. B. WELTT.
28 Spring St., Martinsburg. w. Va.
Tour dollar back at Crane's drug

store. Fairmont, If Kerr-Worth does
not benefit TOTT. Neighborhood agencies:Johnson's Pharmacy. Shlnnston;Honaker Pharmacy. Monongab;
F. J. Yost, Falrriew; W. P. Moran,
Pamrtngton; H. J. Mathews ft Co..
Manntngton.
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MONDAY

OUR LTV

MAYPAYContinues the balance of tl
viously advertised with ma
are

PLACED i
at prices that will positivel
very goods now most in dei
tion Day needs here

WHILE THIS

(' .nalor* aim ia,mci> 01

d by Abe Friedman as a driver, went
-> Monongah and secured a supply of
he beverage known as ' pick handle''
nd became intoxicated . He was us
ag some vile language in the pros
nee of the ladies and no officer being
it sight one of the citizens of the town
ery properly swatted hira. When he
ame to himself he did some very fine
printing and no one present was
wift enough to catch h:m We underlanda warrant will be Issued and he
rtU be arrested later on.

Personal*.
Arhe F Sandy, of Fairmont, wa
isiting relatives here on Saturday
vening 1
J. B. Harris, who has resided here

or nearly a year left for Parsons,
"ucker county, on Saturday night I
mere ha will entrain for Camp Lee
le wa* registered In that county.
Harry Masters, of Mannington, wa

isiting relatives here on Sunday.
Among the large number from this,
lace going to Mannington on Sunday
(ere Mr. and Mrs. Chas. R. Atha. Mr.
nd Mrs Arlie Barhe. A. J. McDanlel,
Mclntire. H B Corbln. C. C. Te

rick. C. O. Messenger, Jas. B. Mo,)antel,Kred W. Taggart. I,. Blake Mr
ntire. A. D. Ireland. B S. Davis. Mr
nd Mrs. S. J. Sturm, Miss Jeannette |
i. Sandy. Rnmie Reamer. Mazlne and |larrus Barbe and Walton Crlm.
Elisna Brumage made a business

rip to Moundsville last week. He Is '

itere.sted In the Purity Ice Cream and
kittling Works of that city.
Howard Koon. of near Monongah.jras railing on friends here on Saturayevening.
Dave Thorn and Arlie Shaver made
business trip to Greensburg. Pa

lit week.
Mrs. Clyde H. Hay Is visiting her
usband at Camp Laa, Va , at present.

rhe Pies Mother
Used To Make

i'ere superior because your childish
ppetite was healthy and vigorous
oo many people have lost their zest
>r good things to eat largely because
todern methods of living tend to
reate stomach and Itvcr disorders
housands of people are not tick.but
ley don t feel well.something is lackig;they don't enjoy their food; they
ire easily and work becomes drudg-

ry;that indolent and don't care feeltgla most often caused by a sluggish
rer. A number of good remedies are:
n tie market, but a new preparation
ailed Jay's Pepsofone is prepared to
leet just this condition. A few doses
all that is usually needed to put yon

ack to your old self again. The for-;
rnla is right on the bottle.it con-!
alns no harmful or habit-forming;
rugs and Is a combination of rege-1
ible extracts with pepsin so blended
nd compounded as to produce bene-!
Iclal results rapidly . A pleasant, rer-1
iln and safe remedy and one that
an be administered to children . It is
or sale at all good druggists or sent
n receipt of price. 5Cc and $1.00. by
ie Pepsotone Company, Huntington,
f. Va.
Take bottle to your druggist and get
cur money back if not benefited.

JAY'S PCPSOTONE
Will Put "Pep" Into Your (.Ivor.

Cash and Carry
For ninety days I hove osperit

plan ot conducting a grocery. I ha<
experiment failed, I did not want It (
hat'not failed. People have been pi
not for what la going on their table*.
who does a credit business and the t

experience has proved they will paj
purchases home If they get the right

I am selling groceries
tittle lower than you will
Caah mesne cash to everyb
vorltes. Phone orders take
ed for, and paid for when 1
Is marked In plain figures
work about prices. We staj
the men folks can carry yoi
working hours. Come In t
groceries home. The savin)
the gasoline,

JAS.L.GE
Try thrGtfh tod Ca

721 Leftist Ave,

EVENING, MAY JT, 191?.

'E WIRE |'
DAYSALE
his week. All items pre- II
ny additional good values I

ON SALE '

y save you money on the
nand. Buy your DecoraSALE

IS ON ^

IIf' |
i^.w i ricjs in Fairmont r]
A'VJ:.n . .vj.'JH

No Advance in Price

rroup ** \Spavnodic rrnup la
usually relieved with fSnkone application ol. frlllF

tic Me. 11.00.

1 I

Drive a Wail Here-Now,
In fery healthy body there art I

Bfty grains of iron, about as muck I
Bas is contained in ai I .

ordinary "tenpenaar'J 'd
nail. By reaaoo o(
lack of iron in ths
blood many personi
are anemic pJe.thm,emacfatda, theii
blood oorpnaeles an
uneven, instead ol
being round and full
of good red tkxxL'and
the neryej erelackinginstrength.* Peed
rich, red-, bipod, and

>ne feels full of vigoi. i?-. *+
How can we acquire 'good red 1

)lood ? It is easily answered. For 1
nany yean Dr. Pierce and.his stall '

rf phyaiciansiat the Surgical Insti*
ute. in Buffalo, N..Y.,exp3!gaantad
vith iron and other tonlca. and finally
found a soluble iron whieh, wpeaomblned with native herbal co*
racta, made a wonderful blood and
tervetonio, ThisthejmamadUfIion«
k." It qan.now be had aJTmoet
Irug stores, and .eomM Jn^O-oent
dais. If you feel woifiout "before
he dwfttatf overt? your blood la
>oor, if your *re pale, ort>implea or A
toils atppear on'theAorqr n&k, go I
a fVta noareset rlrncr at/trn am/1 rmf

'Irontic" tablets Take them rag;
lotice the wonderful energizing of- fl
ect. You.will feel full of vim, vigor }md vitality, instead of doll, tired
ind weak. If yon wish to make a
est'send 10 cents to Dr. Plaree'a In.
alids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., and obtain a trial
wckase. Doitnawl (

HOW TO ANSWER
WANT ADS
Phones HQS, 1106,1X07.
In answering bUnd ada to

The West Virglnisa nlssstflad
columns, pleasa be ceselul to a
use the precise address glijs la
tbe adv. Write dw sons
plainly. Letters brought to 'tis U
West Virginisn ofltee do notjra- I
nulre stamps. Always luAwe II
your answers in sealed nave- |l
lopes. Advertisers or ousts In- II
quiring about rlsMSnaj ad. M
must designate the ad. iisnhi ||
it the end ot the ad. m w* bpvg I
no other menu at referring II

^ it. t. i

Cut the Cost I
nested with the e&ah tad carry I
re not advertised, becaiue tt the I
0 be a costly experiment Bat tt I
tying too much (or their 11Ting. I
but (or the loaa ot the merchant I
ipkeep of a delivery nuisance. My I
r cash, and they will carry their I
kind o( prices.
end green goods Just a
And eleswhero for eaatu
ody here. I play no 'r I
a, but they must be salt
taken away, everything
, no Juggling or guSse1open until t:M ao that
ur purchases home aftdl
he auto and cariy your
I will morp (baa pay for

rrriNGS II
rrv Wav.It Pin,

'v Phone 989-J


